
avenged."
Nutiuns, as well as individuals, have 

hud their emblem flowers. The rose

4 PUBLIC SALARIES. CONSUMPTION CUBED, 
uhysli'lan. retired from practice, tasv- 

Jiik hail place«] In his hands by an Eaat India 
missionary the formula ef a simple vegetable 
remedy fer the speedy and permanent cure af 
Consumption, Bronchitis, catarrh. Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive ami radical cun« for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having mated its 
wonderful curative powers In thousands of 
cases, has felt it hla duty to make It known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human sufibring, i will 
send Ina* of charge, to all who desire It, this re
cipe, In German, French or English, with full 
dlrecthms for preparing and using. Seut by 
mall by addressing with stamp, naming this 
gaper, W. A. Noyes, lUt Pimrr't Block, Rocket

—Koport'says that the judicious and 

wholesale advertising of cigusettes had 
brought the consumption in this coun

try up to more than 2.000,000.0i|0 
which figure was reached last year. 
This would give an average of thirty 

cigarettes every year V' each man, 

woman and child in the United States, 
or about 170 to each adult male.

—The Chinese do not drink cold 

water, and an iced drink is an abom
ination. They generally use Instead 

weak tea In small quantities. The 
consequence is that dyspepsia is un
known.

standing on a side-table, and after 
meals, almost every one, before leaving, 
lights % small bowl of tobacco, gives a 
puff or two, and passes the i «to the 

next comer

OR.SPINNEYsAd old
The P»y RocHved by Boiue of the More 

Prominent Government Officials.
The comfortable and high-salaried 

positions of this land are perhaps not 
quite so numerous in proportion to the 
number of oflicus to be held, yet they 

are respectable in their total, 
course every body knows that the sal- ! the happy 
ary of Cabinet officers is $8,000 a year, in 

Next to those perhaps come the Inter- of

Mi.PARALLEL LINES.
was centuries ago the chosen flower of 
England, urul the white and the red 

were the two rival branches of the 
Plantagenet family, the houses of York 

Of I and Lancaster. At the time of

union of their claims 
tho marriage of Henry 
Richmond with Elizabeth 

State Commerce Coramlasionership, j of York it is said that a rose of mingled 

which pays $7,500 a year. There are | colors sprung miraculously into being; 
five of them. There are tho positions i it combined tbe hues of the “bleeding 
of Assistant Secretaries in the various j rose" of one race and “tho pale and 
departments. The men who fill these j maiden blossom" of the other. Such

places rank next to the head of the de- ■ a rose is still in oxistenco, and is known
partments and get from$3,500 to$4,600 as the “York and Lancaster rose.” 
salary. There are about u dozen of 
these places, and tho responsibility is 

great and tho work hard. The head 
of the murine hospital service gets 
$G,0O0.

The heads of the various divisions 

and bureaus in tho Treasury get from 
$2.500 to $4,500.

of these places. Nino positions as 
’Assistant Treasurer pay from $4,000 
to $8,000. The
Treasurer gets more than the Treas

urer himself, ttio salary of tho sub- 
Troasurer being $8,IKK), tho same as a 
Cabinet officer. Those at Hoston and 

San Francisco got $5,000, the same as 
a Congressman gets. There are a 

pretty good lot of plums in the inter
nal revenue service. Tho Commis
sioner gets $11,000 and twenty or moro 

of the collectors about $4.0(K) a year.
The customs service is equally inter

esting. The collector of customs of 
New York gets more than a Cabinet 

officer, or in fact more than any Gov

ernment official on duty in this coun
try, except the President and possibly 
the General of the army and Admiral 
of the navy. His salary of $12,000 per 

year makes (coupled with tho usual 
patronage) that position of moro value 
than almost any other in tho sorvico 
There are dozens more of customs

• <Mac Dr. Spinney A Co. ÄSÄS&Äg*

N ER VOUS M 5ÜÜÇ: Sass
dency. Sir., duo to excesses or abuse, cored.
YOUNG MEN «„a.*
cretion abouta avail themwlx « of our treatments 
A positivecure guaranteed every case. SypMlifc
Urinary and Venereal 1 iiar.m ■ oil uauatund dl» - 

j charges, promptly and imlelf cured.

MIDDLE-AGED MMM&TStns:
and restorM to healthy vigor.

M. B. IVrHouit unatle to visit ua may be treated 
at their homes, bjf correspondence. Medicine« am' 
instructions sent by mail or express. Consultation
* ree. Bend 4 cunts in stamps tut 'lie Yonne Man
• rleud or G ulde to AN^dlock.

TH E VAN MONCI8CAR
.PRIVATE DISPENSARY.

NOS. 133 and 134 THIRD STRICKT» 
Portland, Oregon.

tfb Is t,he
gP w . peusary in Portland or on

jà tbe Northwest Coast,
Il m where patients
Em ft ID) full? treated fur all NEK V- 
mEJ "sJSfr OlJB, CHRONIC AND 
W Ess* PRIVATE DISK- 

mg or old, ai
___  med, such as

WP LOST manhood,
uflHy Nervous debility, seminal 

"\éWf losses, failing memory. 
VK22d|^3it syphilitic eruptions, ef- 

feet» of mercury, kidney 
and hlatlder troubles, gon- 
orrhoa, gleet, a ricture etc. 

CONSULTATION FREE.

Every stmU-nt know s that in dose rea
soning parallel lines of thought are laid 
down and deductions educed.

It is not our purpose at this time to 
ter into n learned discussion, ami we 
have drawn the above visible lines sim
ply to bring them prominently before 
your eye anil ask what tiiev represent to 
you.

cures
rrtuMBA6£i?00TH«Hg
mOACHESCIÄTICÄ

cn-

A* Dtl'OOISTS AMD DtiLIKS.
TNI CHARLES A. V0QELEH CO.. Baltimore. an.

The heart of the wise teacheth bis mouth.

The country is floo ed with poor imitations of 
“Seal of Noith Carolina Plug Cut Smoking 
Tobacco."

4 A railroad man to whom we showed 
them saitl, “To me those four lines repre
sent a double-track railway.”

A doctor replied hi the same interroga
tory, “The lines are to me the large ar
teries and veins lying alongside each 
other in the human laxly.”

As will lie observed the same lines to 
either gentleman suggested different lines 
of thought, as lxith looked at them 
through eyes accustomed to see only that 
which fertile most part occupied their at
tention. To the writer both answers put 
an old truth in a fresh and original light.

As every intelligent man 
knows, the blood of «very living person 
flows with almost railroad speed through 
the arteries, forced by that wonderful en
gine, the heart. From the arteries it is 
side-tracked through the capilliaries and 
and veins, and every drop of blood goes 
through the kidneys for purification 
less than 2500 times every twenty-four 
hours. If the kidneys lie diseased the im
purities of the blood containing the worn- 
ont tissues, and deleterious acids are not 
drawn out orexeretedas nature intended, 
hut continually pass and repass through 
every fiber of the system, carrying death 
and decay witli every pulsation. Unless 
remedied the heart becomes weakened, 
the lungs trying to do double work break 
down, the liver becomes congested, the 
stomach refuses to digest food and the re
sult is a general breakdown.

Why ?
Because the kidney’s, the sewers of the 

system, are foul and stopped up, and the 
entire blood becomes nothing more nor 
less than sewage.

Now is it not criminal; nay, suicidal, 
to allow such a state of things to continue 
when a simple remedy is within your 
reach, known fora certainty to do as rep
resented, which will open the closed pipes 
of the kidneys, ullow the effete matter to 
escape, relieve the overworked heart, 
lungs and liver, cause a healthy appetite, 
put the bloom of health in your cheek, 
the dove of hope in your breast and the 
light of life in your eye ?

You already have ‘divined tho remedy 
we have reference to; its praise is univar- 
sal, its influence world-wide, 
low prejudice to blind you to vour liest 
interests, but to-day procure Warner’s 
Safe Cure and lie put on the straight road 
to rude health and correct living.

Our parallel and closing lines to vou are. 
take our advice and your experience will 
justify you in thanking us for bringing 
under your notice a remedy without a 
parallel.

Water-pipes are generally

Rkward—If you have an Old Sore that needs 
healiuir, and that other remedies have failed to 
heal; or a breaking out or itching of the scalp 
or body; or a Boll, Burn, Cut, or any ailment for 
which a Salve Is suitable, buv a itfi-cent box of 
MrxleM Malve, which Is Warranted to 
Cure when everythlngelse falls. If not kept by 
your druggist send 25 cents la stamps to J. C. 
Dement, Agt., Astoria, Or., and receive a box 
by mall.

Tut Baum for breakfast. eScotland's national flower, the«this- 
tle, bears the proud motto whose truth 
her foes have often proved. Nemo 
mo impuno lacossit (No one injures 
me witli impunity). Tradition tells us 
tho omblom was chosen in memory of 
its service long ago during tho inva
sion of the Danes. They had planned 
a night attack, and as they stole in tho 
darkness toward the Scottish

=A=
fc—A Kingston (Ont) girl made up a 

package of clothing, preparatory to 
eloping with her most adorable Adonis, 
and left the said chattels out-of-doors, 
where he could find them and carry 
them off. In the meantime the girl’s 
mother discovered the parcel, “got on to 
the racket,” and replaced the daugh
ter’s clothing with some of her own. 
Then she laid in wait for the

Private DM t

$700 Threshing Machine r

HAIRY PAOUQI M. Graham’s Depilatory 
Alul I Au DU , Paste is gurauteed tore- 
move hair and cheek its growth. $1.56 by 

Send 2c stamp for book “How to be 
Beautiful,” Mrs. Gkryaxsk Graham, “Beauty 
Doctor,” 21 Powell 8t., Han Francisco._________

e
t

There about twenty GIVEN AWAY. you or 8«or woman
Y

camp,
one of them inadvertently stepped upon 
a thistle. Losing command of him
self ho uttorod a cry of pain. This 
aroased tho sleeping Scots, who sprang 
to arms and routed the enomy.

Old legends toll us that St. Patrick, 
finding it hard to convince his hearers 

concerning the doctrine of the trinity, 
gathered a trefoil and took the three
fold leaf as an Illustration: wherefore 
the supernatural powor attributed to 
a threefold loaf, and hence the adop
tion of the national otnblom:

1----- ALSO -----

»ana^Kiii-Ksh-’s
MATTHIAS OEAT OO..

Now York sub-
t
t»young

mau, and on his attempting to take 
away the clothing she had him arrested 
for larceny. ...

«>
iFor

IJmi
IFarm and Road Wagons !

An Improved Drag Saw !
A Triumph Steam Generator!

e
Kxpsad the Mind.

By seeing a» much as you can of the world, but 
ere you set out either rs a tourist, commercial 
traveler or emigrant—whether you go by rail, 
steamship or steamlioat, provide yourself with 
Hostetters Stomach bitters, which the traveling 
public recognizes as tbe finest medical safeguard 
and preventive of sea sickness with which any 

e fourntying by land or water can beprovid- 
. It furnish' s to the western pioneer adequate 

protection aiminst malaria, rheumatism and 
those disorders of the bowels whieh miasma 
taiuted water beget. Its sedative effect upon the 
stomach perturbed by the rocking of a ship is 
truly magical, und it is a capital apettzerand 
neve invigorator. Excellent is it for billious- 
ness and kidney inaction, and it counteracts, in 
a remarkable degree, the effects of fatigue, phy- 

or mental. After wetting and exposure in 
iu element weather, it should be used as a pre
ventive.

1
i'//

Mi'S <•vAN I. X. L. WINDMILL. iJ
1

hiDiet’s Mm Feed Gitter! 4
ed «

“Chosen leaf 
Of hard and chief,

Old Erin's native shamrock.”
—Harper's Bazar.

1,Yl
l[Ö] WGandy’s Patent Endless Thresher 

Belt.

Besides Guns, Watches, Books, 
Gaiden Plows, Washing Ma
chines, etc., in number limited 
only by the demand for them. 

Remember, all these things are

1xx I
f.JED HANKS’ WIFE» sical •5

A Woman Who Didn't Propose to Carry 
Her Cross in Silence.

Unlovely as tho character of the 

scolding woman is, there Is some ex
cuse for lier infirmities of temper 
when they have boon developed by 
years of association with that 
trial, a shiftless, improvident husband 
so lacking in pride and manliness as 
to allow his wife to support him and 
their children. „ Jed Hanks was such 

a man and his wife, Matilda, had boon 
modo a most accomplished scold by 
his shiftlossness, which was all the 

more trying because of the fact that 
Matilda was an energetic and ambi
tious woman.

i

One Rood mother Is worth » hundred school
masters.

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng
land, Dragon of China, Crass of Switser, 
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt- 
Double Eagle of Russia, Star of Chili, The 
Circle of Japan, Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dr. C. McLank's Cei.kbhatkd Liver 
Pills, price 26 cents, and mall us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleographic and chro
matic tarda.

collectors whoso salaries range from 
$8.(MK) downward, and many other 
positions of about a like value.

In the Interior Department thero is 

an Assistant Secretary at $4.IKK), head 
of the geological survey at $<;,(hh), 
Commissioner of Railroads and of In

dian Affairs at $4.000 each. Commis
sioner of Education at $3,000, Com
missioner of Patents and 
$5,(K)0 each, general land office $4.000 
and assistant commissioners at $3,UU0 
and $3.600 each.

Absolutely Given Away. KSSsore Every article offered is new, 
first-class and useful.

These gifts are within the reach 
of every farmer, for whom they 
are specially Intended.

For full particulars of this un
paralleled offer, see the columns 
Of THE WEEKLY OREGON
IAN.

DON’T NEGLECT TO LOOK 
THIS UP.

\

& Vd*
Do not al- \

'lisions at Vs
Fleming Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

VS.
tlrtef counts the seconds; happiness forgets 

the hours.
^ *Then thero is an 

army of outside men utidor tho Inte
rior Department getting good pity, 

surveyors general, special agents, 
registers and receivers, and a lot more 
of them “loo numerous to mention.”

In ttio Post-office Department there 

are "favors” for the political german 
in large numbers. The assistant post

master generalships pay $4.IKK) each, 
tho New York postmaster gets 
much as a Cabinet officer, and there 
are about a hundred post-offices pay
ing salaries of from $3,00« to $<i,000, 
beside a lot of good-paying places in 
the department and on tho road as 

general agents and that sort of thing, 
l he Post-office Department alone has 
about 60,(KK) officials, great and small, 
to conduct its immense business.

In the Department of Justice is the 
Solicitor-General at $7,000 a year. 
Assistant Attorney-General at $5,000 

and another at $4,000, solicitor of in
ternal revenue at $t,5(K), and 
Axul then tho marshals and district 
judges and circuit judges, who are 
numbered by tho score, and even hun
dreds, and whose salaries run from 
$2.600 to $6,000.

Tho Government printer gets $4,600, 
tho district commissioners $5,<K)0 each, 
tho secretary of tho Senate $7,000, tho 

sergeant-at-arms $4,320, clerk of tho 
House $5,400, librarian of Congress 
S$ 1.000, private secretaries of the Pres
ident $5,000, Civil-Service 
sioners $3,500 each, and so on. There 

are nearly löO.tKK) jiositions under the 
Government.—N. Y. Graphic.

SA
Jed was moeknoss itsolf, but his 

mildness only made matters worse, for 
nothing so tries tho tempor of an 

gry woman as serene calmness on tho 
part of the person at whom her anger

If,«Vu «Wunun unit .....  I ‘O' niKK tu Hiiv «it yottr readers who have con-«Jeu s uuenso and auget sum pi inn if they will semi me their express 
seldom went beyond a mild: “Sho and postoflioe address. Respectfully, 
now, Tilly.” I T. A. BLOC UM, M. C., 181 Pearl it, New York.

“Woll, why can’t you be tho six- I Censure is the tax a man pays to the public 
teenth part of a man, tlienP” Matilda ,or being eminent, 

would burst out- "I’d bo ashamed of ! 

as you, Jed Hanks!” 
you’re getting

tionauniptioii Nurcly Cured.
To THie Eijitok:—Please inform your readers 

that I have a positive remedy for the above 
named disease. By Its timely use thousands 
of boneless eases have been permanently cured. 
I shall he glad to send two bottles of my reme
dy fkkk to any of y

WELL DRILLSan-

FOR EVERY PURPOSE. 
Sold on Trial I

The Thousands of l'eitcct Steeds Owned 
by the Shah.

It is told that the Persians have from 

earliest, limes been noted for horseman
ship. Tiie Persian horses, though full of 
spirit, are generally far more gentle in 
disposition than American horses. Tho 
usual paces are a very fast walk, tho 
canter and a run. The trot is not a 
favorite gait in the East, and it is tho 

opinion of the Orientals that it is a gait 
far more fatiguing for long rides than 
tho gallop, and only fit for carriage 
horses. A strong horse, six years old, 

can bo bought at Teheran for $45. A 
very superior blood horse can he bought 
for $3.'A) or $4o0.

is directed.

ASLEEP ON THE RAILROAD TRACK.
JIH

A little child, tired of play, had pillowed his head on a rail and fallen 
asleep. I he train was almost upon hint when a passing stranger rushed forward 
and saved him from a horrible death. Perhaps you are asleep on the track, too. 
You are, if you are neglecting the hacking cough, tho. hectic flush, the loss of 
appetite and growing weakness and lassitude, which have unconsciously crept 
upon you. Wake up, or the train will he upon you 1 Consumption, which thus 
insiduously fastens Its hold upon its victims while they are unconscious of its 
approach, must be taken in time, if it is to he overcome. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery has cured thousands of cases of this most, fatal of maladies. 
If taken in time, and given a fair trial, it will euro, or ull money paid for 
It will be promptly refunded.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Severe Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Copyright, 1888, by World's Dispensary Medical Association. Proprietors.

IT WAS JI 8T IN TIMK.
myself if 1 

“Now. 
cited.” 

"Excited!

■
f Investment email, profit« 
llai pe. Send 80«* for maliiiiir 

I a rtf o Illustrated Catai <17110 
with full particulars. Man
ufactured by
V.ii. I u$tlnHrg €0 
ll»7 A I II I Lilt *! Ht- 

I CliPAI ,||1.

Tilly, G. ('. Bartholomew, Kalkaska, Mich., says: “1 
1 located in tills place five years ago, having for- 

•rly resided in Troy, N. V. I have been a great 
I sufferer from what the physicians of Troy called 

Bright’» disease. I used Dr. David Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy, of Kondout, N. Y. All the 

excited if she had to support a shift- terrible symptoms of the disease are gone. I 
less man and six children?” ^L/'ÄV'g'nlS^^'St

“Tilly, Tilly, try to be ca’m." of this ninHrlne (one dollar s bottle) for auch a
„fu, 1 „1 in , - , Meaning tit rifii»«' thin «impie though sincereOh, ca ill! It looks like being ca m, token of gratitude f««r being 

don’t it, with not a tiling in the house ’’Ve ,'v‘‘,ré*li"if to Dr: Kenne.
, , „ , , ,. , . edy. mid hope this will Indue
but a little flour and a handful of tea, medicine wh«
and you lying on the grass all day '’nm KenneuVs Favohitk Hemeuy, made at 

long and not even cutting me a little i Kondout. n. y. »1:6 for ir,. 
stove-wood? And yet you say for me BlnudVi'soÄ U°W “* CUr'‘ Kldney' Llver aud 

to bo ca'in!"
“Weil, now. Till, what’s the use o’ 

mukin’ sech a to-do over itP We’ll
git along.” “COMMUMPTIOM CAM BK Cl'KKO,”

“Oh vos ‘we'll «rit nlnntrl’ We’ll Dr. J. S. Combs, Owen,ville, Ohio, says: "I 
1 M,.u , ’ git along! Well , have given M, oft'» Kniulalon ot Cod Liver
kill tho bear, won t we1} I declare to DU with llypuuhnsphltes to four natients with 
Ineri'v J«.d Hnntrs if von i.in’i I, I better results than seemed possible with any
lueity, «leu nanKs, it you ant enough remedy. All were hereditary eases of lung ills-
to drive a woman crazy! Where’s ca"V' anil advanced to that stage when Coughs, 
von,, «raid wi,,( pain In the cheat, frequent breathing, frequent yout grit. Where your spirit? You pulse, fever and Emaciation. All these eases 
simply haven’t got anv and you know ^ increased In weight from hi to zx Ihs.. und 

n j and are not uow needing any medicine.”

“Well then, Tilly, what’s the use of 

tollin’ me so?”

ex-

Exeited, Jed Hanks! 
Well, haven't I reason for being 
citedP Wouldn’t a brass

ox-

I CURE FITS!
anTho average price for 

a good and handsome steed is $60. The 
«tables are generally very primitive af
fairs, each horse having a separate 

composed of stone and

perfectly cured? 
fly’s Favorite Re 
e others to use the 

suffer from any kidney, liver or

! I do not mean merely to stop them for a time and 
then have them return »Kain. I mean a radical
I have made the diseaae of fits, efilkpby or i__

hicknkhh a life-lung study. I warrant iny remedy 
the worst canes. Because others have failed is 

no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once 
tor a treatise and a free bottle af my infallible remedy 
Give Express aiul PoBt Office.

H G ROOT M. O. 183 Pearl St.. New York.

Hi $500toso on. OPPHTIED fç>r an incurable caae of
Citirrh in IK© Head by the

nTiram..-n, .. ... proprietors of DR. 8AQE’S CATARRH REMEDY.
N iviiim.“ . GATASSE —Headache, obstruction of nose, discharges falling 
L* sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid,at others, thick, tenacious!
■a 35™ '.T’ Porulent, bloody and putrid ; eyes wenk, ringing In cats deafness! 

i:A difficulty of clearing throat, expectoration of offensive matter* breath 
r 2ît5®-v<': «"'l taste Impaired, and general debility. Only i, few of
“ these symptoms likely to be prêtent at once. Thousands of casls rault

— _ in consumption, and end In the grave. ”
ooole?'«ing. (inti healing properties. Dr. Sage's Rented» 
cures the worst vases. Only 50 cents. Sold by druggists everywhere. w iitrnoaj

manger,
mud, built against the gardon wall, 
with a few branches thrown over 

to keep off tho sun, for during nine 
months there is scarcely any dew or 
rain. Each horse is also tethered by 
the hind foot to a spike driven into tho 
ground. But tho greatest care is taken, 
notwithstanding, in regard to the health 
of those horses. They are ulways care
fully blanketed, and In cold weather, 

or after nightfall, hardly any thing can 
bo seen of them but, the ears and tail, 
they are so completely muffled with 
blankets of felt. Tho royal stattles of 
Persia have always been stocked with 
hundreds und thousands of picked 

steeds, fit for Btato pageants, hunting 
and war. The importance attached to 
this brunch of the King’s household 
brought about the custom, whieh ex
isted from time intmemoral until with
in the present reign, that a fugitive 
from the wrath of tho King could find 

a sanctuary in the royal stables. So 
long us he remained there tie was safe. 
The present Shah has 2,000 mares in 

the valley of the Lar alone. This is 

a remarkable winding depression in 
the mountains, forty miles from Teher
an anu 11,000 feet ubovu the sou.— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.

A BIG SHOWSilence* is worth its weight in gold in many 
crises of huuiau experience.

8mith's Cash Store, 418 Front 8t., 8.1F., Cai.
largest general dealers west of the Mississippi 
River. Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Under
wear; Wall Paper, Stationery; Blankets, Bed
ding; Boots, and Shoes; Canned Goods, Dry 
fruits; Wooden, Tin, C 
and Hardware. Meat, Fish, P 
Grain, Feed, Groceries, i’ure Spices, Seeds, Be
ans, Drugs, Médecines; Clocks, Ammunition, 
Rubber Goods, Tents, and quantities of other 
goods at lowest prices for Cash only. Send 2 c. 
stamp for full list by first mail, ami learn how 
to live cheap and well at small cost 
business; Customers iu every County west of 
the Rocky AMouutuius, aud many ehe where.

l prescribe and fnlly en 
dorse Big U as the only 
specific for tbe certain curs

___of thin disease.
G. H. INGRAHAM, M D., 

Amsterdam, N. Y. 
We have sold Rig G for 

m—i—i ». many years, and it has
the beet of sails- 

■ faction.
D. R. DYCHE * CO..

Cbtoago, ill, 
91.00. Sold by Druggists.

îkery, Glass .Granite A Perfect Laxativeusions, Honey,

com m IH-

mhould be mild, prompt, 
and pleasant, witli no 
griping or purgative ef
fect«. It should also In
cite the liver to action, 
aid digestion, and re
lieve tbe kidneys. Like 
_. nothing else, 
M V Paine's Celery 
IgH Compound Is a 
haffuw perfect laxative, 

and cures constl- 
A patlon where all
& other remedies

"Paine's Celery Compound Is prompt and 
pleasant. As a laxative it leaves little to be de
sired. I have great confidence In Its merits.”

Albkkt Leonard, AttociaU Editor,
Journal qf Pedagogy, Athens, Ohio.

"For two or three years I suffered Intensely 
every night with severe pains In my bowels, 
which were habitually constipated. My bowel, 
are now regular, and I hare had no return of 
those pains since using one bottle of

A noble heart, like the sqn, sboweth its great
est countenance iu Its lowest estate.

“Oil, I’ll tell you so! I’ll tell you 
so ev’ry tiny of your uh if less lifo, und 
forty times a day, Jed Hanks!”

Poor Matilda! site has her unfortu-

years In; DYSPEPSIA AND CON8TIPATION. 

j Henry B. Archer, Receiver of Taxes of 
I the City of Yonkers, N. Y„ says of Bran 
! drkth's Pills:

FLOWERS AS EMBLEMS.
’w

Historical and Political Nignltlcaiice At- 
to Them.

The violot was choson by the ad
herents of Napoleon as their badge 
during his exile in Elba (1814-15. 
Meeting u stranger, one would ask: 

“Aimoz-vous la violette?"

nato counterpart in many wives of to
day who can not suffer in silence the
crosses they must daily bear, and who , . ,, , ,

. 1, .. «. .1 • family. We lind them a sovereign remedy
would In. better wives if their hus- for indigestion and constipation, taking 
bands were bettor men.—Youth’s Com- one or two every night for ten days. They 
panion. ; arc also admirable blood purifl rtt, per-

I feetly harmless hut exceedingly effective 
—Charles E. Boles is the real name a8 » «Uhsrtlc. I first used them myself,

particularly for Miliou-news and dyspepsia. 
They relieved i»ie In two weeks. I cheer-

cj “For t lie past ten years I have been 

Busing kan drkth’s Pills for self and
1 TO » DATS.

J
liriMlyfejrtb«

Paine’s
Celery Compound

F. O. Btici net, Druggist, navana, Ala. 

Moral: Use Paine’s Celery Compound and stop 
ruining tbe Intestinal tract with harsh purga* 
tlve pills. tl.OO. Six for »5.00. Druggists, 

Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt.

[Do you
love tho violet?] An ignorant person 
might answer simply, “Oui.” [Yes ] 
But ono in the secret would add, 
“Bien!” (well!), and would receive the 
countersign: "Kile reviendra an prin
temps." [It will return in the spring ] 

From the time of his departure Na

poleon was t«»ustod as Corporal 
General Violet. His friends

faU.
"Asagentle laxative,'Paine’s Celery Com

pound Is surely without a peer. I think I ought 
to know, since I have tried remedy after reme
dy for about live or six years and have found 
nothing that equals It In my case of costiveness. ” 
J. B. Jenkins, Teacner, CloydS Creek, Tenn. ,

of the famous California highwayman
generally known as "Black Bart” ’ fully recommend U eni.” 
At tho breaking ont of the war ho was ! ^
living in Decatur, III., and joined the thanhey*' *

Ono Hundred and Sixteenth Illinois ’"’'j'1 , ..
, cat what t

regiment, was made sergeant and
served three years, gaining 
distinction for bravery. Returning | 
home in 1865, ho disposed of his farm, : 
locating his wife and throe small j 
children—all girls—in the little town ! 
of Olney, 111., and then started for 
Montana. From all information his 
domestic relations were peculiarly 
happy. His wife is described by her 
neighbors us an estimable woman, 
and the children he left behind him 
were bright und unusually pretty.
For many years he has been a terror 

to the stage companies and traveler- 
in the mountains of California.

to 58 a day. Samples worth M.1S 
FRRR. Lines not under horses' feet 
Write Brewster dsfrly Heia 

Holder Ho- Holly. Mich.
S5

a ri’lish bestowed on the poor, that 
y like what they eat, while it Is 

J««yc«i by the rich, because they may 
hey like.

The BUYERS’ GUIDE U 
issued March and Sept., 
each year, 
olopodir of
mation for all who pur
chase the luxuries or tho 
neoeaaitiea of life. We 

olothe you and furnish you with

DIÂU0HD DYES AreJUu!*i™Pta,t I>vamade. I gMates Living upon LacUitcd Food are Healthy, 
tttmmwnu irrca A child can ute them. \ OROILO Happy and Hearty. It it unequal«!?

cu oor
wore It is an enoy. 

useful Infor-rings or ribbons of violet color. A 
popular design was a group of violets 

so drawn that a practiced eye could 
discover in two largo ones tho like
nesses of Napoleon and Marie Louise, 
while a smaller one displayed the feat
ures of their son, "the King 
After the battle of Waterloo the 
ing of violets was considered treason
able. it has boon well said of the 
flower that, “springing 
nnd retaining its perfume in death, it 
was a wonderful emblem of him who 
rose from the valleys of Corsica to the 
throne of the golden lilies, and whose 
name has been a spell of power long 
after he lias ceased to breathe tho air 
ofearth.”

The fondness of tho late Emporor 
William of G

some I <’ougha. “Hrov-ii* Brnnchial Trochrt " arc a 
sure rcmcly for Coughs and Sore Throat. 25 cts 
a box.

Valuable Seeds.
Seeds of the most valuable varieties of 

cinchona bring $1,000 |«er ounce in Cey
lon. There are nearly 100,000 seeds in an 
Bunce.—Scientific American

can
all the neoeaaary and unneoe saury 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, eleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to ohuroh, 
or etay at home, and iu varioue aiaea, 
atylee and quantitiee. Just figure out 
what la required to do all these things 
C0MF0RT00LV. and you can make stair 
estimate of the value of the BUYEBB’ 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 oents to pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
111-114 Michigan Avenue. Chicago. UL

!»
X«20.

f Romo.”
MAMMOTH MHII'MK.NT.

The Hilt Tralu or Aicuiculturul Im
plement» that Arrived 

l,u»t Week.
The big trainload of agricultural imple

ments, consignod'to Messrs. Russell & 

Co., which arrived over the Northern 

was consolidated 
Although the train on its 

long journey from Massillon, <>., to Port

land was run on schedule passenger time, 

the delays caused by the long stops along 

the line to enable the large erowds gath

ered at the principal points to 

from the fact that it was onlv kept mov
ing during daylight, kept it ten «lavs on 
the road. As well as enjoying the <lis- 
tinction of Is-ing the first full trainload 
shipment of agricultural implements that 
was ever made across the continent, it is 
one of the largest fast express freights 
that ever came into Portland, and for I bis 
reason it is of s|«*«'ial interest to every 
prominent resident of the city.

This train passoilover the Baltimore «4 
Ohio, Wisuonsin Central and Northern 
Pacific railroails, and when the extraor
dinary risks of running a heavy train of 
twentv-eight carH on passenger time is 
considered, its safe arrival here slows 
coneulsi vely that the “special” lias been 
the constant care of the managers of 
these several lines. It is learned from 
Mr. Hughes, the manager of Russell A 
Co., iu this city, that most of the gootls 
included in this large shipment have al
ready been sol«! and he is of the opinion 
that the firm will undoubtedly he force«! 
to duplicate even this large order before 
the harvest season begins. The demand 
for Russell A Co.’s machinery during ’8!) 
will exceed that of any 
the history of the firm’.

ncs\wear-

L/z/j

in obscurity i TO MAKE 
—A —t

Delicious BiscuitOT fAsk your Grocer forGAUERTS
tuiuteM

TO FIT

Pacific in two sections, 

ut Tacoma. COW BRAND

SODA oIlSALERATUS.The Provocation Was Great.

■ bf return mail, 
B rail descriptive 
B circulars of
-a «ooirsKw

TAILOR STS TUI
\ or •RcsiemiNi.
1 Any lady of ordi-
■ nary intelligence 
d can easily and 
I quickly learn to
■ cut and mako 
ft any garment, in 
u any style to any 
H measure for lady 
ra or child. Address

Absolutely Para“The officers say you attacked and j 
pounded the complaining' 
shamefully/' «said the court, In a tone 1 

of severe renroof.

witness

/rmnny for tho corn 
flower has caused it to bo commonly 
known by tho ntuno of Kaiserblumo 
(the Emperor's flower), 
einted with tender memories of It is

/
ee it, and

"1 acknowledge I used him pretty 
rough, your Honor,” confessed the 
prisoner. “He stopped me on the street " *10 *(no'V a B°pd thing when they see it, 

L-...I ,„«. if ..... cannot be fooled by a poor inmiitation of
and asked me if my name wasn t j ihe well-known “Seal of North Carollua” 
Cahokia. 1 answered him civilly that Plug Cut Tobacco.
it wasn’t, and then he said he had taken ' '

coats you

A- r“Old Time HmoketxIt was usso-

noble mother, Louisa of Prussia Her 
enemy, Napoleon, expressed It is opin
ion of her talents when h«' character
ized her its “the only man in tile fam
ily," and said, on hearing the nows of 
her death: “The King of Prussia ha- 

When fleeing

« mind that the genuine "Seat’ 
no more than the many trashy 

plug mils that some dealers carry.
See that vou get I lie S al o$ North Caro- 

! 1 ilia, snd you will smoke no other tobacco.

i MOODY & COme for a St. Louis Alderman he 
met. I couldn't stand that, your Honor. } 
I went for him.”

onet

CLOTHING
Cincioacti, 0.

lost his host Minister.”

EYER-REÄDY DRESS STAYS,“Prisoner,” exclaimed the impulsive 
Kansas City magistrate, reaching down 

and wringing his hand warmly, “you 
are discharged.”—Chicago Tribune, j

to M«;mel with her children after tbe 

battle of Jena, an accident to tho c%r- 
riage obliged them to wait awhile by 
the roadside. To divert the tired and 
hungry children from tho thoughts of 
their discomfort, site set them to gat h
ering the corn flow 
lands to decorate their heads, singing 
tho while old ballads afld telling sto
ries. It was a scone which William

s.s.s Manufactured from FINKST SPUING STEEL, 
Rubber Coated, Satine and Satin Covered.

For Men and T3oys atGUARANTEED• '
ft—In recently issued Utblos giving i —■———- n ——

statistics on the subject of divorce, our 1 ÂÆ on In” &Ä! Ä  ________

country loans in having granted nearly finding no relief in any of the chemically prepared 
half a million divorces during the ÖÄrKövÄ

twenty years past, but there have boeu found grest relief in the »me, fou» bottle, clesrinv __
my skin entirely. I cheerfully recommend your THE EVER-REAI1V FVTEUntDfi 
medicine to all who are in the position that I nave ■ fcwfcll IlKfllfV CA I EllUEliO
boeu in. You can use this letter and my name as a j 
testimonial to the mérita of the S. S. 8. remedy, j 

Very truly yours, Alkskd P. Kobiitson, |
820 San some St., San Francisco. Cal.

Not to Rust, Break 
Scams, No pockets <

r Split. Stitched to the 
hot iron« required.

BEWARE of worth- 
i less imitations. See 
Is stamped on the back THE HASTINGS,» ■jand made gar-

ur.ly eleven divorces throughout the 
length and breadth of Erin during that 
period. Protestant or Catholic, iu
happiness or in abuse, the Irish con- t . , , . .

, .... ! 1er Bend for our books on Mood sud Skin Dis-
tlllue the partnership uutii It l, dir es«iea sud sdrice to sufferers, mailed free, 
solved bv death | TÄL SWIFT BBSOiilO CO.,
soiveu oy aoaia. j Drawer^, /i.tlsnts,-us.

Lick House Block, San Francisco.never forgot, and that was a proud day 
when he humbled the power of the 
country from which sho had endured 
so much; and the old monarch iu the 

I glories of his triumph was heard to 

murmur:

Are msile of the ««me material, with elastic 
entls aid Ruckles.

MfF'h*k for the EVER-READY8 tsyssud Ex- 
teuders, and take no other.

BROWN * MKTZNEK Agents, 
535 Mnrkst Street, 3. F. MAM & BENEDICT 8uooos0ori to

! C.C. HASTINGS & Coprevious year in

N. P. N. U. No. 283 S F. N. U. No. ÜUU 27 Years in present location.“Mv mother, thou art

;i


